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“…SBI [EnteraGam®] can have an impact on management of chronic
loose and frequent stools associated with IBD.”
“…the evidence suggests that SBI [EnteraGam®] provided further
management of IBD patients who were not fully controlled on
traditional therapies by providing for distinctive nutritional
requirements in these patients.”

Case series investigating the clinical practice
experience of serum-derived bovine
immunoglobulin/protein isolate (SBI)
in the clinical management of patients
with inflammatory bowel disease
Good L, Panas R.
Methodology: In a clinical practice setting, 7 ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s
disease (CD) patients who incorporated EnteraGam® into their therapeutic regimens
were evaluated. All patients previously failed to adequately respond to conventional
drug therapies. Response to EnteraGam® was assessed to determine its effect on
further management in IBD patients. The addition of EnteraGam® for nutritional
management resulted in improved IBD symptoms, including chronic loose
and frequent stools.1
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“The ongoing use of SBI therapy has
helped in the continued management of
the patients’ chronic condition for up to
15 months without reported side effects.”
Adapted from Good and Panas 2015.1
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In as little as 2 weeks, patients began
to see a positive response after
adding EnteraGam
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